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25th Kitz on Wheels in Kitzbühel

The Gamsstadt welcomes motorcyclists and lovers at the Harley Davidson meeting.

07.07.2022 / When the engines of the Harley Davidsons roar again and rattling noises can be heard along the
streets, it means pay attention and prick up your ears, because it's that time again. From 14th to 17th July 2022,
the 25th Kitz on Wheels - Harley Davidson meeting will take place in Kitzbühel and has a varied program with
some innovations in store.

New event area with many highlights

In the period from Thursday, July 14th, 2022 to Sunday, July 17th, 2022, the most legendary sports town in the
Alps will once again be transformed into a Mecca for all motorcyclists and motorcycle enthusiasts: the Kitz on
Wheels is coming up. This year, there is even more reason to celebrate, because the event celebrates the
anniversary of the quarter century and the program suggests a lot. Meeting point of the daily rides are thereby
the Hahnenkamm parking lot as well as the Klosterfeld parking lot, where it goes at the latest 10.30 am to
picturesque rides in Tirol and the adjacent Pinzgau in the Salzburger country. The event area is open for the
entire duration of 4 days, including a festival stage, dealer and gastronomy booths and a chill out area. In
addition, the event days are peppered with many highlights: from the keg tapping to the Best Bike of the Year
Contest  to  the  cheerleader  performance  and  Sexy  Bike  Wash.  There  will  also  be  plenty  of  musical
entertainment, from rock bands to DJs and brass bands, with a wide variety of artists taking to the stage to
entertain spectators in a great atmosphere. In addition, there will be an after-show party at Club Take Five on
Thursday and parties in the city's pubs on Friday and Saturday evenings. Finally, the last ride to the Jägerwirt
Inn awaits on Sunday, where enjoyment with a far-reaching view is guaranteed.

Program overview for Kitz on Wheels

:: Monday, July 11th, 2022       

      | Meeting point for all rides
      | Hahnenkamm parking lot / Klosterfeld parking lot
      | collecting from 10:15 a.m.
      | departure at 10:30 a.m. at the latest

 :: Tuesday, July 12th, 2022       

      | ride out during the day
      | 16:00 Beach Party goes Kitz on Wheels at the Steghaus at Schwarzsee (registration is requested)

 :: Wednesday, July 13th, 2022    

      | ride during the day
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      | 18:00 American BBQ at Rosi's Sonnbergstuben (registration requested)

  :: Thursday, July 14th, 2022

      | drive out during the day
      | 14:00 Opening of sales booths and Chill Out Area
      | 18:00 Opening of the event area
      | 20:00 musical entertainment by the country band "Regimay
      | 23:30 After Show Party at Club Take Five with Star DJane Guilia Siegel

:: Friday, July 15th, 2022   

      | Exit during the day
      | 14:00 Opening of the event area
      | 16:00 Opening of the registration for Best Bike of the Year Contest
      | 18:00 barrel tapping with representatives of the city and sponsors
      | 20:00 musical entertainment with "The Pure
      | 20:30 Honoring
      | 23:00 end of the program
      | afterwards parties in the pubs

  :: Saturday, July 16th, 2022

      | ride during the day with a stop in Söll
      | 14:00 Opening of the event area
      | 16:00 Opening of the registration for Best Bike of the Year Contest
      | until 18:00 h DJ / Sexy Bike Wash
      | 19:00 Award ceremony Best Bike of the Year Contest
      | 19:30 Cheerleader performance of the "V-Town Panthers
      | 20:15 Blasmusik goes Rock - Murdock with the BMK St. Johann followed by a live show
      | 00:00 end of the program
      | afterwards parties in the pubs

    :: Sunday, July 17th, 2022

      | 10:00 a.m. Opening of the event area until 12:00 a.m.
      | 11:30 a.m. drive to the Gasthof Jägerwirt in Scheffau
      | afterwards common meal, farewell and departure                                                         

Registration and further information can be found at kitzonwheels.at and all information about Kitzbühel
at kitzbuehel.com
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